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With the expansion of cities, the urban population explodes globally, and the thermal

environment continues to deteriorate. The studies on urban microclimate have important

implications for the construction of green communities and the sustainable development

of cities. Various blue-green infrastructures (BGIs) in the urban ecosystem play an

important role in regulating urban microclimate and human thermal comfort. This

study investigated the current microclimate of a residential area (Chigang community,

Guangzhou) under hot weather by carrying out field surveys. Subsequently, a model was

established with ENVI-met to simulate the microclimate conditions under different BGIs

scenarios. The results showed that adding water bodies can improve the thermal comfort

of residential areas. The cooling effect was the best when the water bodies were added

dispersedly. In terms of thermal comfort, adding water bodies reduced the heat stress

in the surrounding environment. In addition, reducing the existing vegetation heated

the study area and reduced humidity. The more dispersed the vegetation, the better

the thermal comfort. Vertical greening has better cooling and humidifying effects before

noon, whereas it slightly increased the temperature of the study area in the afternoon.

Finally, the dispersed vegetation combined with the addition of vertical greening in

Chigang community was found to be the optimal design. Under the optimal scenario,

the proportion of “neutral” thermal comfort was increased by 1.65%. The results of this

study provide references for urban planning and BGI construction.

Keywords: urban microclimate, blue-green infrastructure, ENVI-met, thermal comfort, vertical greening

INTRODUCTION

With the rapid rate of urbanization in China, the urban population is increasing steadily, and the
scale of the city has continued to expand, resulting in the continuous deterioration of the urban
environment (Zhou and Zhang, 1985; Li et al., 2007). The root cause of urban thermal environment
deterioration lies in man-made heat emissions, underlying surface changes, and various pollutants
generated in the process of daily production and life (Evyatar, 2008). The deterioration of the
thermal environment has led to a sharp rise in the frequency of heat island effect, acid rain, and
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smog (Luke, 2012). These environmental problems have severely
reduced the residents’ quality of life and threatened their health
and living conditions. The environmental issues and ameliorative
strategies are gaining increasing attention. In terms of the urban
heat island effects, previous studies mainly focused on the
regional, national, or international scale as the research level,
while the urban microclimate gradually attracted attention in
the late twentieth century. Different from urban climate and
architectural climate, the research field of urban microclimate is
more complex, involving meteorology and climatology, physical
geography, life science, environmental physics, architecture, and
urban and rural planning. The research on urban microclimate
is important for the construction of green communities,
the improvement of human settlements, and the sustainable
development of cities (Xue, 2016).

The various blue-green infrastructures (BGIs) in the urban
ecosystem, such as lakes, canals, gardens, greenways, etc., play
an important role in the development of human society and
cities, by contributing ecosystem services to human wellbeing
in the urban ecosystem (Li, 1999). As an effective and practical
approach to alleviate urban heat islands and enhance thermal
comfort, BGIs have attracted more and more attention from
urban environmental researchers (Guidotti, 2010; Wang et al.,
2014). In the process of urbanization, it is necessary to carry
out quantitative research on the impact of BGIs on different
functional areas of the city, especially the residential areas that are
closest to people’s living environment. Developing and improving
a comprehensive research method combining field measurement
and numerical simulation are necessary to help better understand
the role of BGIs in the sustainable development of cities, as well
as planning andmanaging these infrastructures tomaximize their
ecosystem services (Zhang et al., 2019).

In this study, field measurements combined with model
simulation were carried out in Chigang community, Guangzhou,
under hot weather (Liu et al., 2012). In total, four blue
infrastructure scenarios and 12 green infrastructure scenarios
were constructed to compare the effects of BGIs with various
amounts and layouts. Finally, a comprehensively optimal design
of BGIs for the residential area was obtained from the perspective
of adjusting the environmental thermal comfort under hot
weather. The results of this study provide a reference for the
improvement of the urban human settlement environment.

METHODS

Study Area
Guangzhou (latitude 22◦26

′

to 23◦56
′

N, longitude 112◦57
′

to

114◦3
′

E) is located in the south of China, at the middle and
northern edge of the Pearl River Delta. It is the confluence of
Beijiang, Xijiang, and Dongjiang rivers. It borders Boluo and
Longmen counties to the east, Sanshui, Nanhai, and Shunde to
the west, Qingyuan, Fogang, and Xifeng to the north, Dongguan,
and Zhongshan to the south. Facing Hong Kong and Macao
across the sea, it is the Chinese “Southern Gate” and one of the
starting points of the Maritime Silk Road.

Chigang community, the research area of this study, is located
1.5 km north of Haizhu Lake, 256-m long, 250-mwide, and a total

area of 64,000 m2 (Figure 1). It is a typical community located in
the central city of Guangzhou. The heights of the buildings are
from 20 to 30m, while the vegetation is mainly trees (a total of
94) distributed on both sides of the road and around the building,
such as Ficus microcarpa, Roystonea regia, etc.

Field Measurements
In order to explore the microclimatic condition in Chigang
community, field measurements were carried out in the study
area on a hot day during autumn 2019 (October 19, 2019).
To avoid interference from direct sunlight, the measurement
was performed in a shaded place by the tree canopy. The
selected measurement location of the study area is shown in
Figure 1. At a height of 1.5m from the ground to the measuring
point, the microclimatic conditions were monitored with a
mobile microclimate monitoring station equipped with a thermal
index WBGT measuring instrument (model: WBGT-2010SD,
ball diameter 75mm, from Lutron Electronics Co., Ltd.), and
an anemometer (model: HHF-SD1, from OMEGA) (Figure 2).
The measured parameters included air temperature (Ta), black
bulb temperature (Tg), relative humidity (RH), wind speed (Va),
and were automatically stored once at a frequency of half a
minute. The measurements were taken from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
local time. The fisheye images of the canopy cover were taken in
the measurement area (Panasonic DMC-FZ100, From Panasonic
Electric Co., Ltd.). Subsequently, the LAD values of vegetation
were analyzed by the CAN-EYE image analysis software.

ENVI-Met Model Setup
According to the Urban Residential Area Planning and Design
Standard GB50180-2018, the green land rate of new residential
areas shall not be <30%, and the green land rate of old areas
shall not be <25%. At present, certain types of water, such as
pools, falls, and fountains have been added in many residential
areas. These blue-green infrastructures not only enhance the
landscape of the residential area but also improve the thermal
comfort level of the residential area. Zhang (2017) performed
various ENVI-met models with different water body layouts
within a square to simulate the corresponding changes in
temperature, relative humidity, and thermal comfort. The study
found that different water body layout factors had a major
impact on the microclimate during the day, with less impact
at night. Zhang (2015) extracted typical green space forms and
quantitative indicators of green space in the residential areas,
established a model using ENVI-met as a simulation platform,
and evaluated and compared microclimate under different green
space layouts from four aspects, including thermal environment,
wind environment, thermal comfort, and particulate matter
concentration based on numerical statistics. However, previous
studies mostly focused on the impact of single infrastructure
on microclimate. Therefore, this study considers different types
of both green and blue infrastructures, of which microclimatic
impacts are comprehensively addressed in the study site of
Chigang community.

ENVI-met is a 3D grid-based computational fluid dynamics
(CFD) model for the simulation of surface–plant–air interactions
with spatial and time resolutions of 0.5–10m and 1–10 s,
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FIGURE 1 | Bitmap of the study area (from Baidu Satellite Map).

FIGURE 2 | Field measurement instruments [(A) is a heat index WBGT measuring instrument, and (B) is an anemometer].

respectively. The first step in using ENVI-met is building a 3D
model of the research area. In this research, the model area
was built based on Google Earth satellite images, LocaSpace
Viewer digital map application software, and field survey data.
The required data include elevation data [digital elevation model
(DEM)], surface data (type and distribution), building data

(structure, height, material, and distribution), and vegetation
data (LAD, height, crown, and distribution). The meteorological
inputs were obtained from the weather station near the study
area. The data from the weather station is used as the background
value of the model constructed by ENVI-met. After ENVI-
met calculates the simulated value of temperature and relative
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humidity based on the background value, the value measured
on the spot is used for verification to judge the effect of the
model simulation.

The resolution of themodel in the study area was set according
to the actual situation. The pavements of the model were all
concrete. The number of nesting grids was set as 3 to move
the model borders as far away as possible from the core area,
thereby improving numerical stability. The underlying surface
of the nesting area was set to concrete. The specific modeling
and configuration file parameters are shown in Table 1. The
ENVI-met model of the research area is shown in Figure 3.

After running a 24-h stimulation with a half-hour interval,
Ta and RH at 1.5-m height were extracted from the whole
study area. For assessing thermal comfort conditions, a well-
known biometeorological index, the physiological equivalent
temperature (PET) that was estimated in ENVI-met was
also obtained (Lai, 2012). Table 2 demonstrates the PET
classifications for (sub)tropical regions (Matzarakis et al., 2010;
Morakinyo et al., 2017).

Model Evaluation
Figure 4 shows the correlation analysis diagram between the
field-measured Ta and RH in Chigang community and the
simulated values from 10:00 to 17:00 on October 19, 2019. It
can be seen that the R2 of the two values were 0.961 and 0.938,
respectively, indicating a strong correlation. To further evaluate
the simulation accuracy, root mean square error (RMSE), mean
absolute percentage error (MAPE), and Wilmot consistency
index (d) were calculated. For a reliable model, R2 and d
should approach 1 as much as possible, while RMSE and MAPE
approach 0 as much as possible. Table 3 shows the error analysis
of Ta and RH. It can be seen in Table 3 that R2 > 0.6, d > 0.65,
RMSE, and MAPE were close to 0, indicating that the errors
between the measured value and simulated value were small in
Chigang community, and the model can accurately simulate the
microclimate in Chigang community.

RESULTS

Microclimatic and Thermal Conditions of
Study Area
Under the current situation, the thermal difference of the whole
study area was obvious. At 14:00 on October 19, 2019, the
maximum and minimum Ta at 1.5m above the ground in
Chigang community were 30.01 and 25.5◦C, respectively. The
maximum and minimum RH were 58.05 and 43.10%. From
10:00 a.m. to 17:00 a.m., the Ta increased steadily and reached a
maximum of 28.89◦C at 16:00. The RH showed a slow downward
trend, and the maximum value was 51.56%. PET of Chigang
community was estimated by ENVI-met simulation, and the
average PET value on October 19, 2019 was 26.11◦C. Figure 5A
shows the grade distribution of all-day thermal comfort in
Chigang community. The highest thermal sensation frequency
was “slightly cool” (60.06%), followed by “cool” (15.46%), and
“neutral” (7.96%). Figure 5B shows the frequency distribution
of thermal comfort in Chigang community at different times
throughout the day, which displays the difference of thermal
sensation between day and night. At midnight, the thermal
condition began to be “warm” and “hot,” and even “extremely
hot” in some areas. After 10:00, all thermal sensations were “cool”
and “slightly cool,” with the former reaching up to 70% and the
latter reaching 100% from 15:00 to 17:00.

Effect of Blue Infrastructure
There was no blue infrastructure in Chigang community under
the current situation. The influence of blue infrastructure on
microclimate and thermal comfort in the study area was explored
by adding different layouts of the water body. In this study, the
blue infrastructures that account for 5% of the total area based
on the current situation of Chigang community were added. The
layouts and location of the added blue infrastructures are shown
in Figure 6.

TABLE 1 | Chigang community modeling file and configuration file.

Input parameters Chigang community

Model domain Size of grid cells (x, y, z) 4m, 4m, 3m (vertical grid with a telescoping factor of 5%)

Nesting grids 3

Soil profiles in nesting grids Concrete

Air temperature (◦C) Hourly data from a weather station

Meteorology inputs Relative humidity (%) Hourly data from a weather station

Wind speed (m/s) 2.68

Wind direction (◦) 51.56

Roughness length at reference 0.01*

Building Albedo of roof 0.3

Albedo of wall 0.2

Soil Humidity (%) 50 (upper); 60 (middle and deep); 75 (bedrock)

Initial temperature (◦C) 28.5 (upper); 26.5 (middle and deep); 25.5 (bedrock)

Time Start time 0:00 a.m., October 19, 2019

Duration of simulation 24 h

*Parameters from the default values of ENVI-met.
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FIGURE 3 | Satellite image (A) and model image (B) of Chigang community.

TABLE 2 | Thermal sensation classification for (sub)tropical regions [source:

according to Matzarakis et al. (2010), Morakinyo et al. (2017)].

PET (◦C) for

(sub)tropical region

Thermal

perception

Grade of thermal

stress

<14 Very cold Extreme cold stress

14–18 Cold Strong cold stress

18–22 Cool Moderate cold stress

22–26 Slightly cool Slight cold stress

26–30 Neutral No thermal stress

30–34 Slightly warm Slight heat stress

34–38 Warm Moderate heat stress

38–42 Hot Strong heat stress

>42 Very hot Extreme heat stress

Figure 7A shows the Ta differences of Chigang community
under different layouts of the water body. It can be seen that
Ta between the four scenarios and the current situation were all
negative, indicating that adding the water body can reduce the Ta
in Chigang Community. In W1 scenario, Ta fluctuated greatly,
demonstrating that the influence of the centralized water body
on microclimate was not stable. In general, the cooling effect
on the whole region from low to high was W1 < W8 < W4 <

W2. In terms of RH, 1RH between the four scenarios and the
current situation were all positive, indicating that adding water
increased the average RH of Chigang community. The trend of
1RH was basically consistent within the four scenarios. 1RH
first increased and then decreased before 10:00, and then tended
to be stable. In general, the humidifying effect for the whole
region was W8 < W4 < W1 < W2. Figure 7B shows the PET
frequency distribution of different water body layouts in Chigang
community. The criteria for judging thermal sensation is that the
closer the thermal sensation is to “neutral,” or the less the thermal
sensation is to “extremely cold,” “extremely hot,” “very cold,” and
“very hot,” the more comfortable the thermal sensation is. The

proportion of “neutral” sensation decreased slightly after adding
the water body, whereas “hot,” “very hot,” and “extremely hot”
decreased due to the cooling effect of the water body. Therefore,
the water body could improve the thermal comfort of Chigang
community. The comparison among the four scenarios showed
that the thermal comfort levels changed little, and “slightly cool”
and “cool” accounted for a large proportion.

Effect of Green Infrastructure
Current Trees
In total, there were 94 trees in Chigang community. Of the total
trees, 20, 50, and 100% were removed to explore the impact
of current trees on the microclimate in Chigang community.
Figure 8 shows the changes in trees in the ENVI-met model.

Figure 9A shows the difference of Ta in Chigang community
with different tree covers. It can be seen that the three scenarios
were likely to exhibit similar heating trends. Before 10 o’clock,
the heating effect was great, and the curve fluctuated greatly.
After 10 o’clock, the heating effect decreased dramatically, and
the curve was relatively stable. The larger the removed tree
cover, the stronger the heating effect. In the case of 100%
removal, the Ta can be increased by up to 0.076◦C. In terms
of RH, before 10 o’clock, the moisture reduction was large,
and the curve fluctuated greatly under three scenarios. After
10 o’clock, the dehumidification effect decreased dramatically,
and the curve was more stable. The larger the tree cover is, the
greater the dehumidification effect. In the case of 100% removal,
the RH can be reduced by up to 0.283%. Figure 9B shows the
PET frequency distribution of different tree covers in Chigang
community. It can be seen that, with the increase in removed
trees, the frequency of comfortable thermal sensations, such
as “neutral,” decreases, while the proportion of uncomfortable
thermal sensations, such as “extremely hot,” “very hot,” “hot,”
and “cool,” gradually increases. For example, when the trees
were completely removed, the frequency of “neutral” sensation
decreases by 0.56%, whereas “extremely hot,” “very hot,” and
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FIGURE 4 | Simulated air temperature (Ta)/relative humidity (RH) and measured Ta/RH in Chigang community.

TABLE 3 | Quantitative measurement of ENVI-met model performance based on

simulated and measured values of meteorological elements in Chigang

community.

Parameters R2 d Root mean square

error (RMSE)

Mean absolute

percentage error

(MAPE) (%)

Ta 0.959 0.933 0.531◦C 1.636

RH 0.963 0.961 0.812% 1.419

“hot” were increased by 2.43% in total. Therefore, reducing tree
cover deteriorated the thermal condition of Chigang community.

To sum up, the reduction in tree cover led to the increase in
Ta, the decrease in RH, and the deterioration of thermal comfort
in Chigang community. However, the changes in tree cover
had little impact on the overall microclimate of the community
because of the small and distributed trees in the community.

Adding Trees With Different Layouts
As mentioned above, this study explored the influence of
existing trees on microclimate and thermal comfort in
Chigang community, and found that green infrastructure
made certain contributions to the cooling and humidification
of the community and the improvement of thermal comfort.
However, since the existing green infrastructures in Chigang
community were distributed trees and rare, the effect was limited.
Therefore, this study further explored the effect of the extra
green infrastructures (5% of the total area) on the microclimate
of Chigang community by adding trees with different layouts.
The added tree was the most common species in the study area,
i.e., Ficus microcarpa, with a height of 20m. Figure 10 shows the
layouts and location of added trees.

Figure 11A shows the Ta difference in Chigang community
between different tree layout scenarios and the current situation.
It can be seen that 1Ta of the four scenarios were all negative,
indicating the positive cooling effect of adding trees. The 1Ta
in the four scenarios showed a similar trend. However, 1Ta

fluctuated the most under S1 scenario, indicating that the
influence of clustered trees on Ta was unstable. The mean values
of the whole day for the four scenarios were −0.073, −0.096,
−0.098, and −0.084◦C, respectively. The cooling effect for the
whole region from low to high was S1 < S8 < S2 < S4. In terms
of RH, 1RH of the four scenarios were all positive, indicating
that adding trees increased the RH of the Chigang community.
With a similar trend, the 1RH in the four scenarios increased
before 10:00, then decreased, and finally stabilized. The mean
1RH of the four scenarios were 0.537, 0.519, 0.445, and 0.394%,
respectively. The results indicated that the more clustered trees
were, the stronger the humidification effect were. Figure 11B
shows the PET frequency distribution of the different tree layouts
in the Chigang community. Compared with the current situation,
the proportion of “neutral” sensation did not change much after
adding trees, whereas the proportion of “hot,” “very hot,” and
“extremely hot” decreased. Hence, adding trees improved the
thermal comfort of the Chigang community. Comparing the
four layout scenarios, the more dispersed trees added, the better
the thermal condition became, with the proportion of “neutral”
increased, and the “extremely hot” and “very hot” decreased.
Therefore, S8 scenario had the best effect on improving the
thermal condition of Chigang community.

Adding Vertical Greening
Due to the lack of space for adding green infrastructures in
Chigang community, this study explored the influence of vertical
greening on the microclimate of Chigang community. As shown
in Figure 12, the green wall was set on all four sides of all
buildings in the study area. In the ENVI-met model, the green
walls with LAI = 1.5 m2/m2 and thickness = 0.3m were added.
The heights of the green wall were 3m (v3), 6m (v6), 9m (v9),
12m (v12), and fully covered (vall).

Figure 13A shows Ta differences in the community under
different vertical greening scenarios compared with the actual
situation of the Chigang community. Before 12:00, vertical
greening reduced the Ta of the Chigang community. The more
vertical greening, the better the cooling effect. When vertical
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FIGURE 5 | Distribution of thermal comfort level in Chigang community (A) and overtime (B).

FIGURE 6 | Different layouts of water bodies in Chigang community.

greening was added to all walls, the maximum Ta decrease in
the community was 0.25◦C at 8:00. In the afternoon, the vertical
greening slightly increased the mean Ta of the community. The
more greening was added, the higher the Ta is. Under the scenario
of greening all walls, the maximum Ta increase can reach 0.08◦C.
In addition, adding vertical greening before 12:00 increased the
mean RH of Chigang community. In the scenario of adding
vertical greening to all walls, the mean RH of the community was
increased by 1.7% at 7:00. After 12:00, the humidification effect
of vertical greening decreased dramatically, basically below 0.2%.

Figure 13B shows the PET frequency distribution of scenarios
with different amounts of vertical greening in Chigang
community. It can be seen that the vertical greening had little
change in “neutral”; however, it decreased the proportion of “very
hot” and “extremely hot.” Therefore, adding vertical greening
improved the thermal condition of Chigang community. By
comparing the five scenarios with different amounts of vertical
greening, it was found that as the amount of vertical greening
increased, the frequency of “neutral” increased, whereas the
proportions of uncomfortable heat sensations, such as “extremely

hot,” “very hot,” “hot,” and “cool,” gradually decreased, for
example, comparing all wall greening and 3-m greening, whereas
“extremely hot” “very hot,” and “hot” were reduced by 1%.
Therefore, the more vertical greening, the better the thermal
condition for the entire area.

Optimal Blue-Green Infrastructure Design
Effects of Optimal Design on Microclimate
According to the above findings, adding BGIs with different
layouts and locations in Chigang community mitigated the urban
warming and improved local thermal comfort conditions. For
the blue infrastructure, W8 scenario had the strongest effect on
improving the thermal condition; S8 scenario performed the best
among the green infrastructure scenarios. Comparing the PET
frequency distribution of S8 and W8, it is found that when the
adding area and layout were consistent, green infrastructures
performed better on the cooling and humidification effect and
thermal comfort of Chigang community than that of the water
body. Therefore, S8 was selected for the optimal design of
Chigang community. Moreover, vertical greening was also found
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FIGURE 7 | Hourly changes in average 1Ta and 1RH of different water body layouts in Chigang community (A). Physiological equivalent temperature (PET) frequency

distribution under different water body layout scenarios in Chigang community (B).

FIGURE 8 | Model of changed trees in Chigang community.

to improve the thermal condition of the study area and was not
limited by the horizontal space. Hence, we combined S8 with all
wall greening and compared their performance on the cooling
and humidification effect with individual S8 and W8. Figure 14
shows the optimal design of BGIs for Chigang community
in ENVI-met.

The comparison of Ta and 1RH between the optimal design
with individual S8 and W8 is shown in Figure 15A. It can be
seen that the cooling effect first increased and then decreased with

time, reaching the maximum value of 0.32◦C at 8:00. After 12:00,
the optimal design heated up Chigang community instead due to
the vertical greening, and the heating effect became stronger with
time. In terms of RH, the humidification effect of the optimal
design was stronger than that of S8 andW8 scenarios before 8:00
and reached the maximum value of 2.1% at 7:00. After 8:00, the
humidification effect decreased rapidly due to the enhancement
of solar radiation. In the afternoon, the humidification effect of
the optimal design was basically the same as that of S8 and W8.
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FIGURE 9 | Hourly changes in average 1Ta and 1RH of different tree covers in Chigang community (A). PET frequency distribution of different tree cover scenarios in

Chigang community (B).

FIGURE 10 | Different tree layouts in Chigang community.

Figure 15B shows the comparison of the distribution
frequency of thermal sensation between the optimal design
with that of S8 and W8. It can be seen that the optimal
design dramatically improved the thermal comfort of the study
area. Compared with S8 scenario, the proportions of “neutral”
sensations increased by 1.03%, and the proportion of “hot,”
“very hot,” and “extremely hot” decreased by 1.82% in total.
Compared with the current situation of Chigang community,
the proportion of “neutral” sensations increased by 1.65%,
and the proportion of “hot,” “very hot,” and “extremely hot”

decreased by 4.17% in total. Therefore, adding trees and vertical
greening situation greatly improved the thermal comfort of
Chigang community.

Effect of Optimal Design on Surface Temperature of

Buildings
Some researchers have summarized the impact of vertical
greening of the building on the thermal environment (Li,
2020), which include four aspects: (1) the shading of the
plant, (2) the cooling and humidification effect of plant
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FIGURE 11 | Hourly changes of mean 1Ta and 1RH of different vegetation layouts in Chigang community (A) PET frequency distribution under different vegetation

layout scenarios in Chigang community (B).

FIGURE 12 | Layouts of different vertical greening.

transpiration, (3) the wind barriers of the plant canopy, and
(4) the heat insulation effect of the plant and the growth
substrate. Hence, the vertical greening added in the optimal

design of Chigang community also had a great cooling effect
on the exterior wall of the building. Figure 16 shows the
distribution of 1Ta between the optimal design and the current
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FIGURE 13 | Hourly changes in average 1Ta and 1RH of different vertical greening quantities in Chigang community (A). PET frequency distribution in Chigang

community with different vertical greening quantities (B).

FIGURE 14 | The optimal design of blue-green infrastructures (BGIs) for

Chigang community in ENVI-met.

building exterior wall at 14:00. It can be seen that the optimal
design had an obvious cooling effect on exterior walls in
the community, with a maximum cooling of 1.22◦C. For an
individual building, the closer to the ground, the better the
cooling effect. With the increase in building height, the cooling
effect decreased gradually.

DISCUSSION

Previous studies have reported that vertical greening can
significantly reduce ambient temperature by comparing external
wall temperature before and after vertical greening. For example,
Zhao (2019) compared facades with plant materials and ordinary
facades in the same research environment to evaluate the
performance of the vertical greening system. The results found
that the external wall heat of the vertical greening system was
reduced by 40–50% compared with ordinary external walls.
Xiong et al. (2017) investigated the temperature of the inner
and external surfaces of the green facade in Guangzhou, and
showed that the external surface temperature decreased by
6.80◦C on average, while the inner surface temperature decreased
by 1.72◦C on average. This study addressed the effect of added
vertical greening on the temperature of the whole Chigang
community. In contrast to previous researches, our result was
not significant, with a maximum cooling range being 0.3◦C.
The current study also found that adding green infrastructure
improved the landscape of the community and enhanced the
wellbeing of the community residents. The vertical greening
reduced the temperature of the exterior wall, and consequently
improved the thermal comfort of both pedestrians and residents
in their buildings. However, this study found that adding vertical
greening had fewer effects on the thermal condition of the
whole Chigang community, with the maximum cooling range
being only 0.3◦C. This is probably because the simulated data
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FIGURE 15 | Comparison of average 1Ta and 1RH with S8 and W8 in the optimization scheme (A). Comparison of optimized schemes PET, S8, and W8 (B).

FIGURE 16 | 1Ta distribution of building exterior wall between optimal design and current situation (at 14:00).

did not fully represent instant temperature conditions. The
possible immediate disturbances from measurements could not
be realistically reflected in the model outputs. This leads to the
underestimation of the reduction in the temperature. Moreover,
the choice of plants species also caused the difference in the
cooling capability. Another difference compared with previous

studies was that the vertical greening added in this research had
a smaller warming effect on the whole area after 12:00. This
finding may be due to the effect of adding vertical greening on
thermal insulation.

The results demonstrated that the more dispersed the
vegetation, the better the thermal comfort of the whole region.
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This finding is consistent with the previous studies. Zhang (2017)
studied the temperature differences by adding water bodies
with different dispersion degrees to the urban square. They
reported that there were more cooling areas in the water body
when water bodies gather, while moderate dispersion was more
conducive to cooling the surrounding area. Similar results were
also found for green infrastructures (Zhang, 2015; Luo, 2020).
Considering the thermal comfort of the whole area of Chigang
community, the optimal design proposed by this study was also a
dispersed layout.

Because of the limitations of time and model simulation
speed, this research has some shortcomings. First, the scenario
setting of the simulation was not comprehensive enough. For
example, this study only investigated the impact of adding
water bodies by 5%, without discussing the effects of other
proportion scenarios. In fact, adding all covered vertical
greening is an ideal situation. If the model is constructed
according to the actual situation, it will involve factors, such
as window area and wall orientation, thus, becoming much
more complicated. To simplify the study, the ideal situation
is assumed. Second, only 1 day of typical hot weather was
selected for measurement and simulation in this study, and
simulation in different seasons should be supplemented in future
studies. Finally, the optimal design proposed in this study
was from the perspective of improving the microclimate and
enhancing the thermal comfort level. Further studies should
be performed with consideration of the landscape design in
BGI’s planning.

CONCLUSIONS

The various BGIs play extremely important roles in the
development of cities and human society. Evaluating their
effects on the urban microclimate is conducive to proposing
practical and effective solutions to improve the urban
thermal environment and achieve sustainable development.
Applying the different BGI scenarios and the effects of
BGIs with different layouts and locations on microclimate
and thermal comfort under hot weather were analyzed and
compared in this research. Finally, an optimal design was
proposed for the study area. The main findings are listed
as follows:

1) Adding water improved the thermal comfort of Chigang
community. When the area was constant, the more
clustered the water body, the stronger the cooling
and humidification effect on the surrounding area.
However, the influence of the centralized water body on
microclimate was not stable. In terms of thermal comfort,
adding the water body improved the thermal comfort of
the community.

2) Removing the existing trees deteriorated the thermal
environment of Chigang community. In contrast, the thermal
comfort of the community was improved by adding green
infrastructures. The more scattered the added trees, the better

the thermal comfort. Adding vertical greening had a cooling
and humidification effect on the microclimate before 12:00.
The effect was stronger with the increase in the amount
of vertical greening. Although the vertical greening slightly
raised the temperature after 12:00, it generally improved the
thermal comfort of Chigang community.

3) Finally, the distributed trees, together with the vertical
greening, were selected to form the final optimal design. The
results showed that the optimal design dramatically improved
the cooling and humidification effect, and also greatly
improved the thermal comfort condition. The proportion of
“neutral” sensations increased by 1.65%.

In general, this study shows that a proper BGI design can
effectively mitigate urban warming and regulate the thermal
environment, and further improve thermal comfort. In a limited
space, the combination of different types of BGIs can improve the
cooling capacity. In terms of microclimate regulation, increasing
dispersed vegetation is superior to water, but water has also
been proven to play a positive role in microclimate conditions
(Li and Wang, 2021). Therefore, this study recommends to
organically integrate the two infrastructures (green and blue)
according to the actual situation. In addition, vertical vegetation
is less restricted by space and has been proved to have energy
saving and emission reduction effects (Xing et al., 2018).
Hence, vertical vegetation is also suggested to be included in
urban planning. In addition, the optimal design proposed in
this study was mainly from the perspective of improving the
microclimate and enhancing the thermal comfort level. Future
studies should consider landscape design in BGI planning.
Overall, this study provided insights into the effects of different
layouts and locations of BGIs on residential microclimates.
This relevant information provides theoretical support and the
scientific basis for urban designers and planners to formulate
optimal greening schemes.
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